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Only Survivor of Explosion

Italian Boy

LIST OF THE VICTIMS

Bodies of Nineteen Recovered

Eight Still Missing

Men Engaged In Array

Debris from Recent Fire When
Spark from Slcctrlc Motor Come

in Contact with Quantity of Gas
3Ir Leiter Heads Relief
pert Confident Mine Was Safe

Zfegtar Bk Jan ItJoe letters Ill
fated atae scathed kern was die some
of another daMtstnos exptaslea shortly
after Jidaai ht mat night hi which twea
tysevea man lost their Jhrta The only
survivor of Ute explosion is an Itattaa
boy who osceped uaha need

The foNewia fc a list of the victims
whose bedfca have bees recovered

wnfc Warmer foreman Albert Ken

A Jarrefl Has Cebe Pueketx
Cane Tmotbus Apostle Haaaieas
Stephen Imieoss Joseph Dnfeno Joseph
Wane Stephen Daaaett

Eight Bodies Xot Recovered

ered and tome art thought to be mK

Americans The search tor the beam

by nitefeht It Is nndtratsod that the
explosion was by a park from
an electric meter which dame hi contact
with a ommttty of

The eralosiaa was not attended ay
Tony coaatderahia comuisioa as is vi-

B e was dote to the mtertor of the wtee
Joseph Letter wile was oa the scene

relief party Ja the mine
Joseph Hus-

band frisad of Mr Letter
who hats bees visiting him hoe the past
week was overcome by the Loan sad
was stained steer aroca

Away j

log with the gores In the msae flaring

safe coBdttkm to be operated The men

engaged in cleaning away the debris re-
sulting from the which have been
burning recently and operations were to
have been reamed thin week Mr

life aid remifaKd at tae all day

taeke
The exatoshm to hi a

to the rMastropee of roar yean acofai
which bcty men were killed

GETS EARLY MAPS OF TEXAS

Head of Historical Department of
University Brings Back Treasures
Austin Tex Jan Dr Herbert E

Bolton who Is the bead of the historical
department of the University of Texas
has returned from Mexico where be his
been for the test three years making re-

search into the ancient archives of the
government and thatch

He has wade some wonderful dteeov-
eries He found the original manuscripts
of the earnest viceroys copies of
reports to the King of Spain reports of
the early governors of the provisos of
Texas to the viceroys reports of the mis-
sionaries to the viceroys and ecclesiasti-
cal autboritiee

He ales a artned the original report of
the discovery of the famous Saasahab
gold wise with full data as to the rich-
ness of its and its location Thin
mine was sever found

WOMAN IS BURNED TO DEATH

Six Other Inmates of Hone at Time
of Fire Arrested

Asfeury Park N J Jan m Some time
near midnight last night a tearoom house
Sn the outskirts of Neptune City about

who was variously known as
Mrs Casdeda and Mrs Genoa caught
fire sad when the were extta-
gcisned the charred body of the
was found m the Because of a
mark on the back of the womans skuH
which joemed to have been the result of

theory that murder was done Two
women and four men in the plane at the
time of the fire were arrested and held

DUE NOTICE TO THIEVES

Cousin Will Print News of
Sherlock Holmes Acts

Middietowa N Y Jan ML Horse
thieves and chicken thieves of Orange

ounty wilt hereafter do well to seek
itber fields of labor for Rev J H
Thompson punster of the village church
as just ePa elected president of a so-

ciety winch been named the Horse
fhief Detective Society and Lyman H
Taft editor of the local newspaper has

elected secretary of another society
dubbed The Chicken Thief Detective

While the reverend geatteraaa and his
colleagues will scour the country for
norse thieves the editor who Is cousin
of PresWenteJect wilt do the

Holmes act nail print the restttts in
his paper

Peru Wants Loan of 3OOOOOO
Lima Jaw government has

asked the Congress to unUerta a dawn
of UanXMI ia order to cancel the

of t1 torn of NevwnTjer 1W5 an

by the former administration
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Rain today and
colder at night partly cloudy and
much colder tomorrow fresh
southerly winds shifting to the
northwest

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

PAges TELEGRAPHIC
1 Poisoned Wine at Amateur Play
Twentyseven Die in Mine
1 Famous Lost Gold Mine Located
1 Butt sad Tiger Fight to Death
1 Ferdlixer Firms la Big Merger
1 Kem in Lead in Indiana Race
SGtrl Attacked on Way to Church

Robes Messina
7CathoHc Bishop Consecrated

LOCAL
1 3ey Thought to Hays Bees Kidnapped

Benoftt Consort Given by ItaJteas-
S Howe Investigate Secret Seeviee
3 German Societies Pta for Concert
frFmal Plea for Playgrounds
7 Ptechot Reports on Forest Service

ISSpeakers Outline Fight on Saloons
IJPeaee in Army and Navy Union

Bryans Running Mate Looks

Like Winner in Indiana

CANDIDATES ROUND UP VOTE

Senatorial Caucus on Wednesday-
Is Rxpecfd to Poll from 29 to 35
Votes with 415 Necessary to Nom-
inate Ifiarly Break Is Looked for
Concede Kern Will Lend

Inalaaajiolla Jan nX TIle several caa-
sl sates whose aanw be submitted v
the Senatorial caucus oa Wednesday
ntght spent an aeUve nay Woajr round

the anal struSKle
It te conceded on all shies that John

W Kern recent candidate for the Vice
Presidency will be the tea sine canal
date on the arst ballot and that his
strength Is so well organized that k wM
stay with him to the end

The estimates glee him twenty
nine votes on the ftrst 1

highest tUrtynve with a certfttety f-

sahimg additional votes front any can
ate who may be dropped oa auhs-
quent ballets As only fortythree Yetas

try to nominate Kerns
strength te greater thaa the combined
votes of any two of his opponents

Concede Kern Will Lead
The estimates for other candidates who

hat who give hhn wAr a ont itwonty-
ar UM taT Lawo an oC

man thirteen far Shads and fifteen for
SUvely and paortbty for Mew
maJdttg a total of fiftythree represented
by the opposition In this number these
are not less thus twenty who would b
for Kern if released by canaWaies from
their home districts sad as some must
withdraw after a few biota Keras
friends do not see row he can possibly
tae

There have beea iathnations that Mr
Bryan has said a kind word and
there for his erstwhfle running mate but
no member can be found who win admit

YAQUI INDIANS

1
Chief Bale antI Ills Men Placed on

Mexican Army Pay Roll
Hermosmo Mexico Jan NCMef

the leader of the Ya ui Indian rebels has
surrendered with his entire throe of
braves according to a telegram just

here front Gen Lute E Torres
Bode accotntafc to the terns of the

treaty Is to retain sixtyfive men as a
bodyguard the his sad arms

meet which win also place the chief with
his men on the army pay roll

On the other hand Bute te to exert H

his energies toward concentrating his fel
lowtribesmen with the object of gettteg
them to lay their arms and return
to their former peaceful occupations

C P TAFT AT AUGUSTA

Brother of Presidentelect and Fam-
ily Plans Trip to Cuba

Augusta Ga Jan MiMr and Mrs
Charles P Taft with their daughter
Louise arrived here at 11 oclock this
evening They will remain in Augusta
until Presidentelect Taft starts to Pana-
ma They are Quartered in the Bon Air
Hotel C P Taft plans to go to Cube
on which Journey he and his wife and
daughter may be accompanied by Mrs
W H Taft

Presidentelect and Mrs Taft attended
divine services this morning m St James
Methodist Epteeopal Church Tomorrow
Mr Taft wilt be the guest of Charles A
Bonier tax collector of this county at a
luncheon party at Mr Bottlers residence
eleven mites from Augusta
evening he will be at the
hotel by the Augusta Qap Association

SLAIN HIS DOOR

Wealthy Coal Dealer of Atlanta Ex
pire Without Naming Assassin

Atlanta Ga Jan MEarly this morn-
ing W L Black a wealthy coal dealer
was murdered within ftfty yards of his
home whither he was going As Black
passed a dark corner just before
reached the gate of his home he was
snot three times When the neighbors
alarmed by shots reached Black he
dying apparently knew his mur-
derer for he made effort to gasp out a
name but death prevented articulation

Bloodhounds were at once put on the
trail mud the dogs caused the arrest of
Daniel Garvin a brotherinlaw Garvin
pleads innocence but the police allege
they have strong evidence against him

The police claim that Garvin had threat-
ened to Mil Black if he did not cease
attentions to Mrs Garvin

Tired of Fight for Alamo
Austin Jan ML The executive commit-

tee of the Daughters o the Texas Re-
public have adopted resolutions urging
the legislature to take the ancient Alamo
mission building at San Antonio out of
then bands and place it in the custody
of the State Two factions of the or
gfwrfzatioa have bees fug for p s
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Victim Is Business Man of

Town in Delaware

DEINKS BURNING LIQUID

Raises His Glass High in Air
When Cue is Given

Charles TaUInj Part
Benefit for Church Organ May lie
Victim of Some Eacmy and Sensa-

tional Developments Are
In the Case Conspiracy May
Shown by RIgid Investigation

PMmdeipMK Jan ML Hte system thor-
oughly poisoned as the result of drink-
ing glass of oappocodly poisoned
while enacting a part m an
performance of a ptey oa January 1

the benefit of aa organ fund of
Methodist Cnnrem of Xarydei DeL

Charles L Pippin wellknown busi
mesa mss of that died this morn-

ing
Everything known to science was

to save bars but o a Ke the
physicians he dtoi aftor ten
days

The Only Girt Ia sue K the scane
Pippin who twit a prominent part in
the east had to drmk a glass of

Howard Grtttth slither performer
tasted the wine before but fad-
ing it burning to the taste merely wet
Hts wkh it Piafsa oa the contrary
when he received ha cue raised the
gJass nigh in the sir gave his toast
and the next nmmat swallowed
mmw

My God It hi burning my insides
give me water qpfckr be shonted

Dr H Evans
hurriedly gave the titan water but title
did not relieve his atjoay

w
stage and although angering intense
pate be played his port through When
be reached aome he became wofte and
died thin mornhnj A rigid mvosOgadoa
is to be made and seamioaal

in which a conspiracy wilt be
shown te hinted at

TEDDY BEAU HAS RIVAL

Georgians Orf lnatc4Billy Possnin
for Administration

Atlanta Jan ML The possum craze

caused by the expressed desire of Fred
dentelect Taft that t be served at the
banquet to be given him by the Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce has become so
pronounced that several Georgians pro-

pose to turn it ia a commentml
A company fe now being formed which

proposes to manufacture Billy posevm

censors to the Teddy bears which have
been se much hi demand during Roos-
evelts occupancy of the White House

It was in Mtesfcwtppl that the Teddy
bear had its origin and Georgia proposes
to confer similar distinction on the next
President The Georgians who propose
to put BOlT possum oa the market
figure that there Is lots of money ia it
They soy the immense popularity of Taft
will insure a general demand

GOES TO BOYHOOD HOME

Tanjr Shan Yl Sooj to Retnrn to
China Visits Old Friends

SBftegfleid Mass Jan ML Tang Shao
Ti special cvmmtesioner to the United
States who has been unexpectedly re-

called to China fe the guest tonight of
E G Gardner of Atwater road load wilt
spend two days fe the same house where
he spent nearly years of Us boy-

hood days He reached here tonight at
oclock from New York aad was

met at the station by George C Gardner
who was his classmate ia Hooker Gram-

mar School and the Springfield High
School

Tang sue Yi come to this country ia-

K 3 to be educated and was takes into
the family of E C Gardner He fitted
for college but was recalled to China in
MM sad since then has become one of
the great mn of the Chinese empire

CLINGS TO HER SWEETHEART

in Hi Cell
New York Jan Nicolas Slaai the

Newark who has been under ar-

rest here for several days charged with
the abduction of Juliette Testa daughter-
of a Newark barber was rearraigned
before Magistrate Steteert in the Jeffer
sea Market Court today The girl was
also fa court

The warrant from Jersey charges that
Steal married Juliette without her par-

ents consent There was no marriage
however and the warrant is of no ef-

fect Sisal affirms that he loves the girl
He wanted Magistrate Steinert to marry
theme this morning The court refused

The girl was set free She refused-
to accept her freedom saying that
long as Slant had to remain in prison
she would stay too She will not bave
tn stay long as her father is coming
fmm Newark tomorrow He will go with
his daughter and Steal who is to be set
free to the marriage license bureau and
the couple will be properly married

GAGGED AND THEN KILLED

Officers Find 25OOO In Bonds but
5V Money in Bachelors Ilonne
Wichita Kans Jan Id Charles John

son a wealthy bachelor living near Har-
per Kans was found dead today in his
house with his feet bound his mouth
gagged and his skull crushed by a
hatchet

Officers who searched the place found
SC09 in honda but so money Robbery

fe believed to have been the motive for
the murder Johnson was robbed last
April of 51500 No trace of the robbers
was ever found
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BLIZZARD IS STILL RAGING

ThIrtytwo Below Zero In Helena
and Indians Suffer Greatly

Helena Mont Jan ML There are no
Indications that tho blizzard which
for a solid week has enveloped the State
will Abate Last night was the coldest
of the season in Helens reaching 32

while Havre Missoula and other
points report as low as 41 Tonight It
Is slightly wanner 15 below at 6

p m but with Indications that It will
drop 15 more before morning

Snow Is again falling From Northern
Montana points come reports of a coal
shortage Railroads art making their
chief efforts at moving passenger trains
with Indifferent success and the outlook
for coal shipments is anything but bright

Realizing that government assistance
for the two indigent Indian bands near
here will have to go through the cus-
tomary red tape at Washington judging
from telegrams received here citizens of
Helena will provide for them Judge

received a telegram from Washington
that an Inspector was sORt here to make
Inquiry into their condition This was in
reply to his message for relief for
the red men

BULL AND TIGER

FIGHT TO DEATH

Spectacle Is Witnessed by

5500 Mostly Americans

BOTH A2TCMAXS WILL BE SHOT

Ferocious Beasts Goaded and Tor-

tured Until They Begin Combat
Mexicans Cheer the Brutal Ier
formance Which Is Stopped Both
Animals Helpless from Wounds

Et Pass Tex Jan nV A fight between
a Tfagua bull and a Bengal tiger in the

ring in CnMted Juarez Mexico op-

posite Kt Paso this afternoon was fore
duos an necessitated tie kttnng of both
naimsls The spectacle was witnessed by

them tourists who stopped over especially
to witness it

After three bulls had Mea dispatched
la the regntethm manner tile two animate
iociosed hi an ken sage out thirty feet
sore were brought together and the
battle eamanaets The bolt was arst
taken into the mctesuie and tortured in
the usual taMght style VB arouse lab Ire
and then the Iron cage the

The tiger refused to get eat and open

the battle and the hull attempted
to set tote the saM01 ease and get at his
d ervarj Tin wns haaV scratched

abort the face
Goaded as lie Emerges

Ftoally the tig r from bin cage

and the nun a bin ugly black new
gored hint with a long sharp bona as
he emerged With a screech of paM the
tiger gave a powerful lunge that broke
the bops right leg sad then the two
animals maddened with pals went late
the nght for their lives

The tiger was able to spring out of the
way of the bull ia a number of instances
hot when the big heavy animal caught
his adversary It was death to the tiger
The butt stepped on the tiger in cue In-

stance and soon disabled him by injur-

ing his back After that the lighting was
very tame sad was soon stopped al-

though the Mexicans cheered the brutal
performance and wanted it to proceed

The fight was declared by the
judges and wagers on the result were
deelareti oIL Both animate wilt have to
be snot

NEGRO BSATS AND ROBS GIRL

Police of Richmond Guard Prisoner
from Vengeance of Mob

Miss Mary 5tnnipfT Attacked on
Way to Church May Die

of Injuries

Vs Jan nCartes
a negro today assaulted beat

and robbed Miss Mary Stump the nine
teenyearoid daughter of F A Stamp
while oa her way to the Catholic Cathe-

dral for 7 oclock mass
Miss Stumpf te m such a condition at

the present time that physicians attend-
ing her have grave fears of the result
Her face is a mows of bruises and cuts
The negro was caught snerfty after and
placed in the city jail

Despite the earliness of the hour
of citizens became aware the

crime and organized for the purpose of
lynching the negro Judge Witt at this
juncture called to his aid the entire po-

lice department to guard the jail and an-

nounced to the infuriated mob that he
would convene special grand jury on
Monday or Tuesday to indict the negro

sad that the trial would speedily follow
This statement from the judge had its

immediate effect for the crowd became
quieted and later in the day dispersed
Tonight there is little danger of a lynch-
ing being attempted though every

to guard against cv ry contin
gency Is being taken by the pollee

LIMITS NUMBER OF SALOONS

GOT Landa of City of Mexico Pre-
pares Stringent Ordinance

Mexico City Jan Gev Landa of
the federal district in which this city
is situated has prepared an ordinance
which will be passed at an early meet-
ing of the municipal council limiting the
number of saloons to one ia every
feet This is equivalent to about two
average Pity blocks The passage of the
ordinance will mean the closing of nearly
onehalf the saloons and pelque shops
that are now in the city

Expensive to Cast Vote
Columbus Ohio Jan 18 It will cost the

State of Ohio HUt to cast her twenty
three electoral votes for William H Taft
as President and Jamos S Sherman as
Vice President according to the report
of the committee on mileage and per
diem adopted by the Ohio electoral col
lego
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Mysterious Letters Received

and Mother Prostrated

KIDNAPPING SUSPECTED

Portman McGee Starts to Work

and Strangely Disappears

Missives Received at Ills Home
to Indicate That Youth Is

Being Detained In or Near City

dcr Duress Authorities Reticent
and Are Working Hard on Case
Xo Clew Has Been Discovered

Every potfcoataa oa duty lo
and a seeps of detectives from the

Central stiles worked test night M an
effort to find Portmaa McGee fourteen
years old why is bellowed to nave been
kidnapped and detained in this cry by
his captors

The boy has been missing from ids
home at Piney Branch road and Bright
wood avenue since Saturday morning
when he started to work Relatives dM

not fear for Me safety until late yester-
day afternoon when three special de
Hvory letters were receives by his

Notified Police
The buys father Samuel

oar and rode to potfce head-

quarters where he notMed the police of
the mysterious circumstances surround-
ing the boys disappearance He turned
the letters seer to the poNee who re-

fuse to divulge their contents It te
known that two of the letters were
written by and the third by a
person unknown to the boys relatives

The louses by the boy were
addressed m Me own haadwrUmg to his
mother The writing was shaky and

words written Portmaa te

known to be a good and for
this reason It te thought he wrote the
letters under ppcacure aad prahahty
against his will

In the ftrst letter Portman wrote I
am all right mother Do not be alarmed
I wW probably be home into tonight
Mrs McGee was somewhat relieved when
she received the hut half an hour
later she meted the second missive
written in her
caused her alarm The boy wrote
will not be tonight but d
worry Iwnrthtas be all rtgnt I
cannot tell you where I am or I am
doing Gocdby until you hoar from me
again

Third Letter Received

husband sad asked him to itotKy the
poNce McGee declined saying

boy would be found or would
return home to a few days

About i oclock a messenger boy
brought the third letter to the XcGee
home Tills letter was written m a
strange handwriting Its anther Is ap-

parently Illiterate as the te poor
and many of the words imocpetted The
writer says Your Ma wilt not be home
for some days hut do not set scared lie
win show up alt right Do not get

and tett the police for he wilt re-

turn home soon
Immediately after the receipt of the

third letter McGee came to Washington
tnd informed ponce Messenger boys
who carried the letter from the sender
to the McGee home had not been located
at a tate hour It te thought these lads
can tell from where the letters were
sent and this way give the detectives

dew
All of the letters were sent from a

point te this city it te thought although
the police wilt neither alarm or deny
this The reticence or police officiate te
regarded as aa indication of the

of the boys disappearance
Nearly Prostrated

Mrsr McGee te nearly prostrated at her
home as a result of the worry she has
experienced McGee said lost nfgnt to a
reporter for The Washington Herald I

believe the police will fad the boy It fe
a mysterious affair and I am afraid pub-
licity wilt interfere with work of the

Portman was a messenger boy and
worked for a local publication

the sheets on his bicycle He was paid
Friday night and when he returned home
left the money In a bureau drawer m his
room He arose early Saturday morning
and left for work That is the test time
he was seen by relatives

He did not put la an appearance at
the office where he Is employed and in-

vestigation by myself showed he has aot
been seen by any of his companions I
have visited a number of friends where
I thought he might have gone but he
has not been seen

When we received the mysterious let
ters we realized the boy was not staying
away of his own accord He had o rea
son to leave home even for a few

have no enemies who would detain the
boy to injure me and I believe Portmaa
was well liked If he Is held captive it
is not for roSney as I am net rich

not connected with wealthy persons
I have a number of theories

the boys disappearance but I do
not care to state these as it might make
his recovery more difficult

COTJBTIVfAllTIAL TO OPEN

3InJ Fremont Faces Charges of
taking Derogatory Statements
Havana Jan HLG v Magoon has re-

turned from his tour of the eastern part
of the island He says he is well satisfied
with the conditions there The court
martial will begin tomorrow at Sagas la
Grande of Maj Francis H Fremont of
the Fifth Infantry who is charged with
making derogatory statements regarding
Maj Clark of the same regiment

Antique Mahogany at Auction
The collection of antique mahogany

furniture mirrors prints
curios c formed by Mr A Mendelsohn
of Philadelphia will be sold at auctionby at Sloans 14 7 G street
commencing next Wednesday morning
The collection will on view from Mon
day at 9 a m up to hour of sale Your
Inspection is Invited
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WOMANS LIFE LOST Iff FIRE
Perished in Building at Chester

Heights Rest of Family Escape
Media Pa Jan M Mrs T

an aged widow who has been actively
identified with the Chester Heights camp
meetings was burned to death after mid-

night this morning in the dwelling of her
sonielaw Thomas Congieton JohnmaIl a tenyearold grandson was
heroically rescued after lapsing into ua-
consciousnees from smoke by Alexander
Thomas Mrs Congieton m aa effort
save her mother was badly burned as
was also her husband who struggled te

his wife from dashing into
Barnes

GARY WANTS THE COURTS

Steel City Going After the Things It
Feels It Must Have

Jan Representatives of

trying to arrange to transport H

the members of the legislature to the
wad dunes of Lake Michigan and show
them what a great change has been
wrought in the past year

Gary wants a superior court and board
within its precincts and the people have
raised JtflW to pay for a special train to
transport the legislators and to provide
for their entertainment while there

Organize in Baltimore-

IS CAPITALIZED AT 50000000

f a Majority of Baltimore
smx to Join Necessitates

Change of Plans South Will Be
the Principal Field of Activity

Syndicate

Bafttmoxc Jar
p cades t fertfltaer interests under the

of the Independent Com
pany has been daily accompoohed ae
cording to semiofficial statements made
today though not along the
originally planned owing to the refusal
of s majority eC the Baltimore companies-
to Join on the terns ottered

The company te caettalteed at SSMGUH
equally divided between common sad

stock For the present the eor-
porattoa wW issue only JaU of
stocktt5 aXC common and JJSWMH
preferred

The Independent FertMaer Oosnpany
WIll have aa annual output at the start
of LMMfcl tone of fur JHs r against i-

M expected when the deal was arse

P Morgan Co of New York have
agreed to ananee the combine Of the
stock to be issued te is understood that
about SW6MftN of the common will be
given m payments for plants to be takes

sad a eaaal amount of the
tensed will be bought by the present
owners of the plants payment for this
stock to be hi cash The subscription

will be

About MMtt of the preferred wm be
underwrtuea by the Morgan syndicate
The money realized tram this sale win
be used to pay for sulphuric acid and
phosphate beds m Tennessee of the Ten-
nessee Copper Company which have been
acquired by the new trust The plants
which will be included m the combine
win be appraised sad payment be wade

to value of good will brands c
About forty companies extending front

Baltimore to Florida sad several m the
West have given options on their busi-

tm
The Independent Fertilizer Company is

realty international in scope It has taken
over the extensive phosphate interest m
Germany of Herman Sehmidtmaa The
Phosphate King of that country and
will make an eve campaign for
business ha Europe as well as m the
United States

While the South will be the principal
held of the corporations activities ht the
United States no sorties of the country
win be neglected The mats wee
be m New York

FORTY CHURCH

Roof Collapses and Terrified Vil-
lagers Fear an Earthquake

Berne Jan ML The roof of a church-
at Bar a village sear Siva collapsed
during the service today kttttnjr forty
and injuring sixty of the worshipers The
terrtted villagers hnagraed that aa earth-
quake had occurred and Sled to the Hews
screaming

KEEPS PROMISE BY DYING

Unable to Resist Craving for Drink
Miller Commits Suicide

Woeeter Ohio Jan l Because he bad
promised his mother upon her death-
bed that he would never drink again
Frank Naftzger early this morning went
to her grave aad tired two OutletS into
his temple He was dead when found

Naftzger was one of the wont respected
men hi TVooster and proprietor of a large
our saUl For years he had been ad-

dicted to the drink habit his friends say
He had told them repeatedly that he
could sot break off the and be-

moaned his fate
Friday night he disappeared and Ms

wife and four children fearing that karat
might have come to him began a search

the aid of the police Later Ms
body was found between the graves of
his father and mother

CARS SUIT FOOLISH

Wealthy Chapman She
Was Deserted nt the Altar

Pasadena Cal Jan N Mrs Jeanette
Chapman the wealthy heiress

who Is living with her surviving
daughter Mrs E W Woodcock at the
Hotel Green here though site refused to
see interviewers on the subject of Dr
Kirk Stanleys1 breach of promfee suit
for 154411 gave out a statement through
her daughter saying that had at one
time been engaged to the doctor hut
that as he did not appear at the time
set for the wedding she did not con-

sider that he had any case
Mrs Chapman first met the doctor ns

his patient in New York said Mrs
Woodcock Their acquaintance went on
until there was aa engagement Then

doctor failed to appear at the time
set for the wedding and Mrs Chapman
could only take this to mean that he head
himself decided to break the engage-
ment She declares that for this reason
his case te absurd

Finest Flowers for Table Decorations
See Blackstone 14th and H sta nw
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Prominent Diplomats

at National Theater

SPLENDID MUSIC HEARD

Audience Stands While National

Airs Are Played jy Band

Italian and Daroness
des PlancIteK Conspicuous as
Iatronf cf One of Best ilanical
Events in Wnshinf0 Money

In Protestant Churches
Will Help to Swell Relief Fund

About jm was refined fir the I faa
eartbavafce aa erert toy the sate of tickets
for the concert at the New Kadoaal
Theater test night

An audience of leading Ital
iaac of the city the Italian Ambassador
and members of the ttptoawUfe corps at-

tended the concert whtdt was WIde the
auspices of the Combat CotuBtoinno of
Washington

WhIle the was set filled there
were about 0 said Tickets
had DeeR placed oa sale at wines drug-
stores and purchased by persons who de-

sired to aid the good cause
Missed the Good Music

Those who did not attend tile concert
arieeed aa opportunity of hearing 4cst
chaos music by local amaidaag wise ac-

quitted themselves la a has manner The
progra BM was well arraased sad every
number was rewarded with suck ap-

plause that an Mousse was necessary A
band of players under the baton of
Prof Antonio Grits furnished the greater
part of the progranmw assisted by Xrs
Blanche Mule Daiglefsh contralto Hern-
don Morsel tenor Ernest Lent rtoton-
centst tile Rnbfastthi Choral club aa or
gaoizailon of seven sole slaters of Wash-
ington under the baton of Mrs Blair
sad Mrs RansdeQ and Henrys Xaaner-
aeeompaaistK The bud was a

one representing Local W Ajaarfcan
Federation of Musicians who

They played with praciiioB style
lid good shading showing the careful
training of the conductor Mr Oelfos
own coaspoeftioa Tised fonaw Xarch
was excellent There m eathu-
stasm especially after the last number
of patriotic and aatloaal atoms

The audience was compound largely of
foreigners nearly every embassy and le-
gation betag represented A pretty eons
pHment was paid when Uw strahw of

The Star Spangled Banner burst forth
amid enthusiastic applause

The foreign diplomats
to Americas national air When

the musk of Italys national air was
struck up the entire house Americans
and foreigners stood

Made a Pronounced lilt
Mrs Daietsh made a pronounced hit

with her dear voice and her perfect
enunciation a word of her songs
was lost to a of the aaafenc
She was enthusmsaeany and

He Loves M Not Nothing mid have
been daintier or more fetching the Mrs
Dalgfesshs rendition of The Pretty
Creature of WOsaas Mr Morsell wbo
is a spedal favorite was ia excellent
voice
dettghtf pnrasing and with
effect Mr Lout too was hi bin best
form and did some exquisite work upon
his splendid His tuna and
style were those of an artist

The
the splendid singmg of the
Club under the magnetic baton of Mr
A M BlaIr The tone theta singers get
is a tnritttns aadsfymg voluminous one
and they as one voice in their shad
tog aad phrasing Such choral work
from women bas never been heard in
Washington and thin is the lest appear-
ance of this hi punHc

certs they have entirety for tnlr
associate members sad their guests aa
their constitution requires

Their appearance for the benefit of the
sufferers of this great catastrophe was
therefore a couMcuous exception The
singers have floe voices which arc all
well cultivated and a more graceful
magnetic and forceful conductor would
be difficult to find The of
these singers are of wonderful eft t
That the audience was hnpreopgd was
shown by enthusiastic applause be-

tween every of the numbers and
the conductor won recalled to bow her
acknowledgments-

The Italian Ambassador who with
des Planches and a pasty of

friends occupied a box went back on the
stage near the end of the programme to
personalty congratulate the artists and
to thank them for their kindly services

Seen in the Boxes
The French Ambassador and Muse Jus

semnd and Miss Lee were m aa adjoin
tog box to the Italian Ambassador and
Baroness des Planches The famBy of
tine Brazilian Ambassador occupied an-

other The Danish Minister and Countess
3ioUk the Argentine Minister sad Mme
Purloin and their sons the Minister from
thji Netherlands and Morse London sure
also in boxes sad scores of
oadal people were m the The
nuasber in the audience aM not hjr any
means represent the number of tickets

Continued on Page 2 Column 3

DIES BY STRANGE POISON

Nurse Ends Her Life When
Sails for Europe

Mount Vernon N T Jan tt Miss Ly
dia Westlund a nurse of Mount Vernon
committed suicide today by taking some
kind of strange as well a violent poison
which has so mystMed Coroner Beedocker
that he has ordered aa autopsy to be per-
formed tomorrow The coionci learned
that the nurse was heartbroken feocaaoe
a friend Mhjg gugente Hahn hrii salad
for Europe on January 5 and lu f and
a letter in lien room in which she hinted
sho would end her tee
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